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Home Quarantine Order 

Steps you and your family take

HEALTH 3 APRIL 2020

What is a quarantine order?

A quarantine order is the strictest among the measures and is issued to those who are, or 

are suspected of being, a carrier of Covid-19.  Below are some steps to take if you or a 

family member has been issued a Quarantine Order to occur in the home
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EDUCATION 3 APRIL 2020

Wondering what to do with yourself as you practice social distancing from friends and

your usual outdoor activities? Starting to get slightly irritated by spending so much time at

home? Social media posts clogging up your feed with fake news?

How about we all press pause, just for a moment and think, how best can I utilise this

extra time and energy I have been given. Perhaps I should view it as a blessing in

disguise?

How about turning feelings of boredom and irritation into a positive learning experience?

An investment for the future; so that in a year’s time when we look back at the start of

2020, we can all say with pride, I learnt something new in my spare time! Wouldn’t that

feel like a sense of achievement?

There is no mistake that CoVid19 has turned our regular lives upside down. But this does

not necessarily have to be a cause for concern and worry. It is possible to tap into our

sense of resilience and use this time at home to focus on improving our skills and

knowledge base.

So what does Lifelong Learning mean in the current climate of CoVid19? 

Most of us are probably spending more time on social media than ever before. Some of

us may even be tuning into the daily reminders of how this is the perfect time to learn

something new; try a new skill, (Ivy League anyone?!) polish up that foreign language

we’ve been meaning to practice whilst becoming cordon bleu chefs. Whilst it’s great to

be ambitious with our learning goals, it can feel a little overwhelming, the truth is, learning

can be pleasurable and it can be a little more simple!

Invest in a New Skill
#LifeLongLearningBlog

Extra time on your 

hands, glued to 

your social media 

feed, 

starting to feel 

bored….?
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Lifelong learning, as our Iman guides us is about the pursuit of knowledge for either

personal or professional reasons. It not only enhances social inclusion, active

citizenship, and personal development, but also self-sustainability, as well as

competitiveness and employability. With this unprecedented time upon us, all of us are

finding ourselves spending more time at home, lets try and use this opportunity of time

for a spot of self-reflection, to have a think about what skills we’d like to enhance and

improve on…

• Perhaps that’s about brushing up on our artistic skills like playing an

instrument or painting..

• Perhaps it’s about improving our public speaking and presentation skills

or

• Perhaps it’s about improving our personal brand and CV for the next

employment opportunity….

So where should I start?

• Your learning journey can be as ambitious or as simple as you choose!

• Nothing is stopping you from starting multiple activities and see what suits you best

• There are multiple resources available online, many are now being offered for free,

see below for a small selection of learning resources

and remember the options are limitless!

#LifeLongLearning

Learn a language! 

Don’t know 

where to begin, 

here’s a 

suggestion…

Poetry to gaming, a 

whole selection of 

online courses – for 

FREE!

Parlez-Vous

Français?

Here's the list of no 

cost, variety of online 

Ivy League courses

Five basic cooking 

skills all great chefs 

need to master by 

Gordon Ramsay

Quick & Easy meals 

by Nigella Lawson
How to Doodle!

Need to improve 

your public 

speaking skills?

Some top tips from 

leading experts on 

where to begin

10 quick tips on how 

to improve your 

LinkedIn profile

Improve your 

employability

Fancy adding 

an Ivy League 

course to your 

CV?

Want to be a 

professional 

chef?

Can’t cook?

Here are some 

easy options to 

begin with

Is there a 

budding artist 

in you?!

https://www.learnalanguage.com/
https://blog.coursera.org/coursera-together-free-online-learning-during-covid-19/
https://totallythebomb.com/heres-the-entire-list-of-ivy-league-courses-you-can-take-online-for-free-due-to-school-closings
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZJy1ajvMU1k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lyQ_b0mi3W4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e4N882MPTPQ
https://www.extension.harvard.edu/professional-development/blog/10-tips-improving-your-public-speaking-skills
https://www.charityjob.co.uk/careeradvice/a-jobseekers-guide-to-linkedin/
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We invite you to…

GROW GREEN MIRACLES WITH YOUR FAMILIES 

AND SHARE WITH US…

Use seeds available 

at home to grow an 

organic garden 

(shoots, sprouts & 

herbs)

Learn how to grow at 

home with reusable 

material

Learn the benefits of 

different leaves

Learn how to use 

these nutritious 

greens in daily life

Take pictures, share 

pictures, be a part of 

the Green Community

Enjoy small miracles 

at home

Starting April 6th

Green Initiative

ITREB AND NATIONAL COUNCIL 3 APRIL 2020

Please register here to participate:

https://forms.gle/jrBg2dE6TUvSTtk76
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Coping Strategies

SOCIAL WELFARE & WOMEN

As the global environment has shifted in a major way over these past weeks, it is vital that we 

recognise how the current health situation impacts women as they juggle work, household chores 

as well as childcare and home-schooling. There are others who care for their elderly at home. Now, 

more than ever, women must ensure that they are employing appropriate coping strategies and 

caring for their well-being while managing their careers and family. The adjustment can be initially 

jarring, but its accompanying stresses and impact can be significantly reduced, if you effectively 

use time to your advantage.

Whether you are a student, a home-maker, a working mum or a senior within the community, below 

are some coping strategies and resources carefully curated to help you overcome this phase and 

come out stronger: 

WOMEN 
Work/Life Balance - Tips to Manage Your Career & Family

•     Many of us are now WFH. Here's how to ask for the 

schedule you need.

•    "I feel like I have five jobs": How moms are navigating the 

pandemic.

•    Working from home with kids feels unsustainable. Here’s 

how to ease the burden.

Health & Wellbeing – Tips to Release Anxiety and Stress

•     Workout at home with Bollywood Celebrity Fitness   

Instructor Yasmin Karachiwala

• Practise Mindfulness – Visit the Chopra Centre 

• Learn Yoga and Breathwork in the comfort of your home

Cooking Everyday? Experiment New Recipes and Cook-Up

a Storm! Or Learn baking?

• Indian & Pakistani Cuisines :

1) Sanjeev Kapoor Khazana, 2) Cooking with Faiza

• Western Cuisines : 1) Jamie Oliver and 2) Nigella Lawson

• Bake with Anna Olson or try baking bread for beginners

here

Negotiate a schedule with your 

employer to balance work & family

Allocate 30 minutes a day for 

exercise to release stress

Pick up a new skill like baking during 

this time. 

3 APRIL 2020

https://sgff.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=sgff&m=s_15c1585c-5102-479b-9cf8-3361cbe21edc&u=e1jq4wvfdtfk6chp750k0gu15mv34ghg5mu32e9j5mw30cj45n23cctq6wr38e1g851ka&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq66vke5thpyv9f68r34c1f60tjychn5xtqarv3cntq6bv1ednjutkccnw6jrkccmpq6rv8cnj7av355xmpwt35f0q6gx3ddg&n=4
https://sgff.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=sgff&m=s_15c1585c-5102-479b-9cf8-3361cbe21edc&u=e1jq4wvfdtfk6chp750k0gu15mv34ghg5mu32e9j5mw30cj45n23cctq6wr38e1g851ka&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq6wybmd5ppawtecdqpubtj60t30btg6cqk4c1fe1gq4tbeehmpwttfcdm6jv34cdgq4t9dcdqq4vvec5v6jwknecppuvvdecq6gx3ddg&n=5
https://sgff.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=sgff&m=s_15c1585c-5102-479b-9cf8-3361cbe21edc&u=e1jq4wvfdtfk6chp750k0gu15mv34ghg5mu32e9j5mw30cj45n23cctq6wr38e1g851ka&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq7cvvr5thpyv9fd5j6avkmd5u6jtbk5wt30chg5wtjychn5wt32c9t6crk8chfcdqq4vvec5v6jwknecpp6vvpd5j2uc9t5nnpjt3k5nvpywkb5nk74vvd5nm6yvb55nhpgubccgpp6rbjcmpq6rv8dxqprbb3c5q66tbcdhgq8ubfdttg&n=7
https://www.youtube.com/user/Yasminbodyimage/videos
https://chopra.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCFKE7WVJfvaHW5q283SxchA
https://www.youtube.com/user/sanjeevkapoorkhazana
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCR9WXUxcp0bR9OWi5ersIHw
https://www.jamieoliver.com/recipes/
https://www.nigella.com/
https://www.foodnetwork.ca/baking/
https://www.thekitchn.com/want-to-bake-bread-at-home-start-with-one-of-these-recipes-189535
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Coping Strategies

SOCIAL WELFARE & WOMEN

Move it 

Mondays 

Therapeutic 

Tuesdays 

Walk 

Wednesday 

Technology 

Thursday

Fun Fridays Socialising 

Saturdays

Simple 

Sundays

Make sure you 

complete a 

workout which 

is a minimum 

of 30 minutes, 

it can be from 

any of the links 

above or a 

simple walk in 

your house

Practice a 

night time self -

care habit

Walk for 5 

minutes for 

every 30 

minutes that 

you sit

Learn 

something new 

everyday or 

week: Here is 

a link to help 

you 

understand 

why

Try your hand 

at a new recipe 

or and catch 

up with your 

favourite TV 

shows 

Play some fun 

games with 

your loved 

ones or  give a 

call to your 

friends and 

family 

Prepare a 

similar 

schedule for 

your week 

ahead and 

write down 

what all you 

plan to achieve 

in the coming 

week

Too many resources to check out and unsure where to start? Fret not, here is a simple 

schedule to get you started. 

SENIORS 

Health & Wellbeing: 

•     Take 20-minutes to complete this seated exercise  

or learn Yoga for Seniors

•     Keep your mind and lungs healthy with these 

Breathing Exercises 

Social/Entertainment :

•     Learn to work your motor skills with this Arts and 

Craft Activity 

• Watch a Gujerati Natak or Hindi/Urdu drama

• Pick up new digital skills, explore technology 

interests and stay connected with family and 

friends :  Here how to learn it online

Cooking Classes in Hindi : Ruby Ka Kitchen
It is important for the elderly to learn & familiarise 

with digital technologies to stay connected. 

Yoga and chair exercises are good ways 

for seniors to remain active at home. 

For the seniors, it is important that they remain active both physically and mentally at home. 

Below are some suggested activities that they can indulge in :  
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https://www.dailyinfographic.com/blog/how-to-learn-something-new-everyday
https://youtu.be/8CE4ijWlQ18
https://youtu.be/3ZvmKOPoFVo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kRogdOOMw8I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KA7d3iyJv9Y&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BLMv_r8HFVA&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCEeEQxm6qc_qaTE7qTV5aLQ
https://imsilver.imda.gov.sg/learn-digital-skills/learn-online/e-communications-bds/
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=ruby+ka+kitchen
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YOUTH & SPORTS 3 APRIL 2020

P.E with Joe

“The Body Coach 

TV”

7 Days of Sweat 

Challenge

Techniques of 

Body Weight 

Workout

Dance Work-Out

Seated Exercises

Being quarantined at home may not allow us to be as physically active as we

would like to be or carry out our daily exercise routine. Studies show exercising

improves mood and decreases feeling of depression, anxiety & stress. It also

helps build strong muscles & bones and protects brain function.

8-17
years old

18-49
years old

50+
years old

Lockdown & Stay Fit

So, during the lockdown period,

let’s get physically active and

exercise.

In the upcoming weeks, we will be

sharing exercise routines catered

to all age groups. So why not pick

a time in your day, and work-out

as a family; kids, youth, adults and

even the golden age groups.

Enjoy !!

CLICK THE LINKS BELOW

https://youtu.be/Rz0go1pTda8
https://youtu.be/Rz0go1pTda8
https://youtu.be/QXmdXilQaqA
https://www.nytimes.com/guides/well/strength-training-plyometrics
https://youtu.be/obo9Jeeo5dA
https://youtu.be/8BcPHWGQO44
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Job Vacancies

EXTERNAL

Sydney, Australia-based position for Executive Officer, with the 

National Council for Australia & New Zealand.

The application deadline is May 9th, 2020.

Applications should be submitted to: anznc@anzni.org

Website: http://www.akdn.org

E-mail: amin.noorani@akdn.org

Visit the AKDN Careers Centre: http://www.akdn.org/careers
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mailto:anznc@anzni.org
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